PARTICIPATION
• Clemson played a total of 18 players in the match.
• Four players logged a full match of 101 minutes. This was the longest match of the season.
  >> George Marks, Oskar Agren, Charlie Asensio and Philip Mayaka.
• Ben Erkens made the second appearance of his Clemson career.
• Six players have started in all of the Tigers’ matches so far this season.
  >> Oskar Agren, Justin Malou, Callum Johnson, Kimarni Smith, Grayson Barber and Charlie Asensio.

MILESTONE MOMENTS
• James Brighton recorded his first career multi-goal game via his brace against the Blue Devils.
  >> Brighton earned his 25th appearance by starting on Friday.
  >> Brighton had scored six career goals entering the match.
  >> This was Brighton’s fifth career game registering three shots.
  >> This was Brighton’s second career game registering three shots on goal.
• Kimarni Smith logged his 10th career assist in Friday’s match.
• Kimarni Smith registered his 50th career point in Friday’s match.
• George Marks earned his 30th career start in net on Friday.
• Isaiah Reid earned his 10th appearance as a Clemson Tiger.

SERIES HISTORY
• This will be the 59th all-time meeting between the two programs.
• The two programs first met on Dec. 1, 1939, when Fred Kirchner led the team against Duke.
• Clemson registered its 28th victory against Duke. The series is now 28-26-5 in favor of Clemson.
• This was the 11th time that Clemson and Duke went to overtime.
• Clemson improved to 3-0-2 in overtime matches at home against Duke.

PROGRAM MILESTONES...
• Clemson earned its 100th ACC regular season victory in matches played at home.

FOLLOWING LAST NIGHT’S MATCH...
• Clemson has won seven consecutive matches against Duke at home during the month of October, dating all the way back to Oct. 31, 1973.
• Clemson is now 10-6 against Duke in matches played during October.